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Mayor’s Report
The last 12 months has been a year of contrasts; much of it very much work-as-usual
but punctuated by two significant events for Council, the Seddon-Grassmere
earthquakes and the local body elections.
The previous Council decided that its priorities would be to continue to progress the
important projects already underway and to plan for a time when finances would allow
new ideas to be considered. A revamp of Blenheim’s CBD heads the list of those new
ideas and preliminary planning has begun on a future library-art gallery complex near
the riverside.
We have moved ahead with the extensions to Marlborough’s Airport terminal to support
business and tourism growth and we’ve seen very satisfactory progress on long-term
projects like the renewal of Blenheim’s aging stormwater system as well as the upgrade of
the sewerage systems for Blenheim and Picton – two multi-million dollar projects which are
long-term environmental advances, taking us another step toward fulfilling the Council’s
clean water goals.

Alistair Sowman
Mayor

Picton is ready for its next chapter now that a decision has made to retain the ferry service;
the Council has a new foreshore management plan in place and the waterfront is looking
very attractive.
Management of our coastal waters and the aquaculture industry based in the Marlborough Sounds have challenged
Council over the last 12 months. As both planner and regulator Council has had to grapple with the issues surrounding
the use of public water space for private commercial activity but I am pleased that, despite a difficult period of legal
proceedings, Council is working constructively with both the environmental lobby and the aquaculture industry to create
new guidelines balancing the needs of production and protection.
How we can best help the region to prosper has been at the heart of much that has been done this last year with our
‘smart and connected’ philosophy providing a guide to Council, community and business. The timber sector, the food
and beverage initiative and the Havelock community all offer good examples of how Council has been able to work in
partnership to help progress plans and aspirations. After the local body elections in October I altered the Council
committee structure to create a new Regional Planning and Development Committee, in line with our greater focus on
advancing our regional economy.
Despite the disruption and costs of the earthquakes, and with some new faces around the Council table, the last year
has been one of steady progress with Council in a satisfactory financial position and well placed to consider the 2014-15
year.
The information which follows has been extracted from the full Annual Report (unmodified audit opinion) to give an
overview of Council and Group’s performance. This Summary cannot be expected to provide as complete and
understanding as the full Annual Report, which contains the full Financial Statements. The full Report is available from
Council’s website www.marlborough.govt.nz or by contacting Council. Both the Annual Report and Summary Annual
Report were authorised for issue by Council on 30 October 2014.
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Key Achievements and Performance Overview
Key Achievements and Performance Overview
The following is a summary of some of the projects and activities carried out by Council over the last year.
Each Council activity measures its performance against budgetary and service targets. These are set out below by
‘activity group’. The full report contains more information about service performance.

Overall Council
Budget 

Summary of how we did
Overall we achieved most of our goals for
the 2013-14 year. We achieved 142 and
almost achieved 35 of the 193 targets
associated with the key performance
indicators (KPI’s).

The overall spending was 3.59%
more than budgeted.

People
Budget 

Summary of how we did
Overall we achieved most of our goals for
the 2013-14 year. We achieved 37 and
almost achieved eight of the 48 targets
associated with the key performance
indicators (KPI’s).

37

8

3

On track
(100%)

Almost
achieved
(> 80%)

Not
achieved
(< 80%)

Activities in this Group:

The spending in this area was
32.47% more than budgeted.


This is due to $2.3M payments to
the Marlborough Civic Theatre
Trust for the new theatre which
were budgeted for in 2012-13.

Achievements:



Democratic Process



New ASB Civic Theatre construction underway.



Culture and Heritage (including
support for arts and museums).





Community Housing.

Earthquakes – 21 July 2013 (Cook Strait/Seddon) 16 August
2013 (Lake Grassmere) – cross Council staff response and
recovery.



Community Safety.



New Marlborough Libraries website.



Community Support (including events
management, passenger transport,
and total mobility).



WHO International accreditation for Marlborough ‘Safe and
Sound at the Top’.



Library Services.



Emergency Management.

Budget key, operating plus capital expenditure:



Within 20% below and 5% above
budget
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˜

Within 40% below and 10%
above budget



More than 40% below or 10% above
budget
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Community Facilities
Summary of how we did
Budget
We achieved five and almost achieved four
of the ten targets associated with the key
performance indicators (KPI’s) for the
2013-14 year.

5

4

1

On track
(100%)

Almost
achieved
(> 80%)

Not
achieved
(< 80%)

Activities in this Group:

˜

The spending in this area was 6.32%
more than budgeted.

Achievements:

This activity group comprises a single
activity; Community Facilities.



Port Marlborough Endeavour Park pavilion opening (6 July
2013).



Taylor River Floodway Reserve Recreation Plan finalised.



Picton Foreshore Management Plan completed.



Royal visit April 2014.

Roads and Footpaths
Budget 

Summary of how we did
Overall we achieved most of our targets for
the 2013-14 year. We achieved nine and
almost achieved one of the ten targets
associated with the key performance
indicators (KPI’s).

The spending in this area was 3.41%
more than budgeted.

Activities in this Group:

Achievements:

This activity group comprises a single
activity; Roads and Footpaths.



Earthquakes – 21 July 2013 (Cook Strait/Seddon) 16 August
2013 (Lake Grassmere) – cross Council staff response and
recovery.



Springlands roundabouts construction underway.



Otta-seal on 2.5 km of Waikakaho Road to reduce vehicle
generated dust.



Unbudgeted road repairs due to winter 2014 flooding.

Budget key, operating plus capital expenditure:



Within 20% below and 5% above
budget
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˜

Within 40% below and 10%
above budget



More than 40% below or 10% above
budget
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Flood Protection and Control Works
Budget 

Summary of how we did
Overall we achieved most of our targets for
the 2013-14 year. We achieved eight and
almost achieved one of the 11 targets
associated with the key performance
indicators (KPI’s).

8

1

2

On track
(100%)

Almost
achieved
(> 80%)

Not
achieved
(< 80%)

Activities in this Group:
This activity group comprises a single
activity; Flood Protection and Control Works.

The spending in this area was
13.01% more than budgeted.



Taylor Dam safety and seismic
review and increased costs
associated with the management
of the Wither Hills soil
conservation area.

Achievements:
Wairau River flood plain protection works.


Sewerage Including Treatment and Disposal
Summary of how we did
Budget
Overall we achieved most of our targets for
the 2013-14 year. We achieved six and
almost achieved one of the nine targets
associated with the key performance
indicators (KPI’s).

6

1

2

On track
(100%)

Almost
achieved
(> 80%)

Not
achieved
(< 80%)

˜

The spending in this area was 8.45%
less than budgeted.
One of the “not achieved” targets was
due to Blenheim and Picton pipeline
and pump station renewal works not
being required as projected.

Activities in this Group:

Achievements:

This activity group comprises a single
activity; Sewerage Including Treatment and
Control.



Blenheim Sewage Treatment Ponds and wetlands completion.



Wairau Road, Picton sewer upgrade.



Seddon sewer and treatment upgrades.

Budget key, operating plus capital expenditure:



Within 20% below and 5% above
budget
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˜

Within 40% below and 10%
above budget



More than 40% below or 10% above
budget
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Stormwater
Budget 

Summary of how we did
Overall we achieved most of our targets for
the 2013-14 year. We achieved six and
almost achieved two of the eight targets
associated with the key performance
indicators (KPI’s).

6

2

0

On track
(100%)

Almost
achieved
(> 80%)

Not
achieved
(< 80%)

Activities in this Group:

The spending in this area was 2.20%
more than budgeted.

Achievements:

This activity group comprises a single
activity; Stormwater.



Investigation into Murphy’s Creek (Blenheim) stormwater issues
undertaken.



Development of Redwood Street (Blenheim) renewal scheme.

Water Supply
Budget 

Summary of how we did
Overall we achieved most of our targets for
the 2013-14 year. We achieved 16 and
almost achieved one of the 19 targets
associated with the key performance
indicators (KPI’s).

Activities in this Group:

The spending in this area was 1.09%
more than budgeted.

Achievements:
Picton water supply and treatment upgrades.


This activity group comprises a single
activity; Water Supply.

Budget key, operating plus capital expenditure:



Within 20% below and 5% above
budget
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˜

Within 40% below and 10%
above budget



More than 40% below or 10% above
budget
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Solid Waste Management
Budget 

Summary of how we did
Overall we achieved most of our targets for
the 2013-14 year. We achieved eight and
almost achieved three of the 12 targets
associated with the key performance
indicators (KPI’s).

8

3

1

On track
(100%)

Almost
achieved
(> 80%)

Not
achieved
(< 80%)

The spending in this area was 2.29%
less than budgeted.

Activities in this Group:

Achievements:

This activity group comprises a single
activity; Solid Waste Management.



Expansion of Blenheim kerbside refuse collection to Burleigh,
West Springlands, St Andrew and Dry Hills.



Tarac grape marc processing plant proposal at Riverlands.

Environmental Management
Budget 

Summary of how we did
Overall we achieved most of our targets for
the 2013-14 year. We achieved 13 and
almost achieved one of the 17 targets
associated with the key performance
indicators (KPI’s).

13

1

3

On track
(100%)

Almost
achieved
(> 80%)

Not
achieved
(< 80%)

Activities in this Group:

The spending in this area was 3.36%
more than budgeted.

Achievements:



Environmental Policy.



New Blenheim residential zoning (Plan Changes 64-71).



Environmental Science and
Monitoring.



Environmental education at A&P show and Garden
Marlborough.



Resource Consents.



Rai River award – most improved waterway in Marlborough.



Environmental Protection.



Wairau Aquifer studies.

Budget key, operating plus capital expenditure:



Within 20% below and 5% above
budget
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˜

Within 40% below and 10%
above budget



More than 40% below or 10% above
budget
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Regulatory
Budget 

Summary of how we did
Overall we achieved most of our targets for
the 2013-14 year. We achieved 27 and
almost achieved seven of the 35 targets
associated with the key performance
indicators (KPI’s).

Activities in this Group:

The spending in this area was 3.26%
more than budgeted.

Achievements:



Biosecurity (Pest Management).



Earthquakes – 21 July 2013 (Cook Strait/Seddon) 16 August
2013 (Lake Grassmere) – cross Council staff response and
recovery.



Building Control.



Environmental Health.



Biosecurity response to ‘sea squirt’ in Sounds.



Animal Control.





Harbours.

Electronic information signage installed at Havelock and Picton
harbours.

Regional Development
Budget 

Summary of how we did
Overall we achieved most of our targets for
the 2013-14 year. We achieved seven and
almost achieved six of the 14 targets
associated with the key performance
indicators (KPI’s).

7

6

1

On track
(100%)

Almost
achieved
(> 80%)

Not
achieved
(< 80%)

The spending in this area was 3.55%
more than budgeted.

Activities in this Group:

Achievements:

This activity group comprises a single
activity; Regional Development.



Smart and Connected innovation stocktake completed.



Business Trust Marlborough established.



Successful application for government funding for Havelock
Community Association.



Regional Events Strategy adopted.



‘Follow-ME’ Events Marlborough website developed .

Budget key, operating plus capital expenditure:



Within 20% below and 5% above
budget
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˜

Within 40% below and 10%
above budget



More than 40% below or 10% above
budget
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Financial Overview
This section gives an overview of Council’s financial
results – identifying Council’s revenue sources,
operating and capital expenditure, showing trends and
comparing actual results for the year to the budget set
in the 2013-14 Annual Plan.

RATES REVENUE (budget) showing daily
requirement for each activity group

“Council” – MDC plus its 88.5% share of Marlborough
Regional Forestry (MRF). It is also important to note
that Council is a Unitary Authority with the powers and
functions of both a Regional and Territorial Local
Authority.
“Group” – Council plus Council’s Holding Company,
Port Marlborough, Marlborough Airport and
Marlborough Housing for the Elderly Trust.

Where do the funds come from?
REVENUE SOURCES - $000

Expenditure
Operational expenditure is the cost of providing the
level of service in a given year and includes
depreciation on assets.
Depreciation is defined as the measure of consumption
of the economic benefits of an asset arising from its use
overtime. Those who benefit from the use of an asset
should contribute towards its cost/consumption.

OPERATING EXPENDITURE BY ACTIVITY $000

Budgeted revenue was $93.3M and actual $102.4M –
an extra $9.1M. $3.3M of the increase in MRF is a gain
in the value of forestry assets as can be seen in the
Income Statement. However, this will not produce extra
cash until the trees are harvested. A further $1.7M is
from above budget gain on sale from the Boulevard on
Taylor land development and sales. The NZTA road
subsidy is up $0.9M due to increased costs from
flooding events.
While rates make up around half of Council’s income
each activity has its own mix of income sources.

Budgeted operating expenditure was $88.2M and actual
$93.6M – $5.4M higher. The most significant increase
in expenditure at $2.3M is the grant to the Marlborough
Civic Theatre Trust for the new theatre which was
budgeted to occur in the previous year and carried over
into 2013-14 due to building delays. A further $2.0M
has arisen because of flood damage to roads and flood
protection and control works. This is additional cost is
partially offset by NZTA subsidy revenue for road
repairs. MRF expenditure was $0.8M more than

2013-14 Annual Report
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Financial Overview
budgeted as more logging and therefore more costs
were incurred.

INCOME FOR CAPITAL SPENDING - $000

The Seddon earthquakes also resulted in additional
expenditure including earthquake audits and
emergency response expenses.
There was also saving in interest paid of $1.53M,
(budget $2.75M, actual $1.21M), because of delays in
completing major capital projects.

ACTUAL AND BUDGETED OPERATING
EXPENDITURE FOR THE LAST FIVE YEARS $000
In 2010-11 expenditure was higher than budget mainly
due to flood damage repairs. In 2011-12 it was higher
mainly due to increased MRF activity and insurance. In
2012-13 as noted in operating expenses by activity.
The main reasons were flood damage and again
increased MRF activity.

Is this sustainable?
Capital spending
This is money spent to buy assets which Council will
use in future to maintain or improve the service to
ratepayers. Major projects are highlighted on the “Key
Achievements and Performance Overview”.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE BY ASSET CLASS $000

This graph shows the Council decision as part of
finalising its statutorily required Financial Strategy to
establish a “debt cap” of $100M. This amount
represents the maximum debt deemed prudent by
Council. The graph also shows the July 2014 forecast
of debt levels, net of investments and cash, for the next
ten years. Council’s net debt is now forecast to reach a
maximum of $71M in the 2018-19 financial year.

NET DEBT LEVELS - $000

2013-14’s capital expenditure budgeted was $30.1M
plus $14.4M carried forward from the previous year.
Actual spending was $28.7M. Budget savings of $4.7M
were made, primarily in the areas of Sewerage, Solid
Waste Management and Water Supply. In addition
some projects, totalling $11.4M, were delayed. Delays
occurred primarily in the Middle Renwick Road
intersection upgrades, the Muller Road storm-water
upgrade and Blenheim and Picton sewer treatment
upgrades.

Council’s Treasury Management Policy also established
the following financial ratios to ensure debt levels are
reasonable.

Capital expenditure is mainly funded by loans and
depreciation reserves. The difference is the amount
funded by other revenue sources, as displayed in the
following table.
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PERFORMANCE COMPARED TO COUNCIL’S
TREASURY MANAGEMENT POLICY

Council borrows to invest in assets that will enable it to
provide services to ratepayers for many years to come.
Most of Council’s assets are re-valued annually and
their current value is almost $1.4 billion.
Council’s net worth, the difference between the assets it
owns and the liabilities it owes, continues to increase.

COMPARING THE VALUE OF ASSETS OWNED
AND LIABILITIES OWED OVER FIVE YEARS $M

2013-14 Annual Report
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Resident Satisfaction Survey
Resident satisfaction is a key performance measure for most Council services. Targets are set in the Annual and Long
Term Plan (LTP) and survey results are reported in the Annual Report. A total of 800 people participated in the survey
this year. Participants were divided into two groups which each answered questions about half of Council’s services,
with a few additional questions asked of all participants. The overall survey has a 95% confidence level of +/-3.42% (+/4.87% for the questions asked of half of the participants) which is considered to be an acceptable margin for this type of
survey. The survey was undertaken by telephone (88.5%) and online (11.5%) in June and July 2014. Council used SIL
Research, a Napier based company, to undertake the survey. The demographic makeup of those surveyed is weighted
to match Marlborough’s demographics identified in the 2013 Census, eg; age, sex, location. The survey identifies a
headline satisfaction score for each of the services in question, analyses trend information, collects specific comments
from residents about our services and asks residents to rate the priority of each service.
In general, responses from across the district were highly positive, with no service scoring lower than 6 out of 10. The
Council’s overall performance increased from 7.1 in 2013 to 7.4 in 2014 and demonstrated an ongoing improvement
trend since the first survey in 2007. Overall satisfaction increased from 75% to 82%. In most instances residents living in
Blenheim rated Council services slightly higher than residents in other areas.
The highly rated activity groups were Sewerage, Water Supply and Community Facilities and the most lowly rated activity
was Environmental Management.

2013-14 Resident Satisfaction Survey
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Income Statement
for year ended 30 June:

INCOME
Rates, excluding targeted water rates
Targeted rates for water supply
Development and financial contributions
Subsidies and Grants
Finance income
Other revenue
Gains
Total Income
EXPENDITURE
Personnel costs
Finance costs
Other expenses
Depreciation
Total Operating Expenditure
Surplus before tax
Income Tax Expense/(Benefit)
Surplus after tax

Group
2013-14
2012-13
Actual
Actual
$000's
$000's

2013-14
Actual
$000's

Council
2013-14
Budget
$000's

2012-13
Actual
$000's

53,150
2,790
812
7,280
782
52,463
7,207
124,484

51,775
2,587
776
6,739
926
52,194
8,202
123,199

53,567
2,790
812
7,280
756
30,450
6,746
102,401

53,588
2,122
754
6,336
878
27,957
1,628
93,263

52,161
2,587
776
6,739
897
30,662
7,372
101,194

22,458
2,920
63,381
21,145
109,904
14,580
1,780
12,800

21,574
1,987
63,582
19,444
106,587
16,612
1,447
15,165

17,193
1,211
56,373
18,816
93,593
8,808
8,808

17,307
2,750
48,766
19,342
88,165
5,098
5,098

16,422
640
56,615
17,358
91,035
10,159
10,159

Group
2013-14
2012-13
Actual
Actual
$000's
$000's
12,800
15,165

2013-14
Actual
$000's
8,808

Council
2013-14
Budget
$000's
5,098

2012-13
Actual
$000's
10,159

44,542
53,350

113,806
118,904

15,470
25,629

2013-14
Actual
$000's

Council
2013-14
Budget
$000's

2012-13
Actual
$000's

Statement of Comprehensive Income
for year ended 30 June:

Surplus for the year
Other comprehensive income
Gain on property revaluations
Tax on property valuations
Total comprehensive income

44,542
57,342

24,986
(2,860)
37,291

Statement of Financial Position
as at 30 June:

ASSETS
Total Current Assets
Total Non Current Assets
Total Assets
LIABILITIES
Total Current liabilities
Total Non Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Net Assets
EQUITY
Accumulated funds
Other reserves
Total Equity

2013-14 Annual Report

Group
2013-14
2012-13
Actual
Actual
$000's
$000's
26,257
1,509,537
1,535,794

19,641
1,453,004
1,472,645

22,342
1,373,700
1,396,042

14,294
1,485,891
1,500,185

16,676
1,322,868
1,339,544

45,544
65,713
111,257
1,424,537

63,572
41,879
105,451
1,367,194

14,370
29,542
43,912
1,352,130

13,844
53,540
67,384
1,432,801

38,407
2,357
40,764
1,298,780

598,578
825,958
1,424,536

590,456
776,738
1,367,194

561,441
790,689
1,352,130

561,368
871,433
1,432,801

557,311
741,469
1,298,780
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Statement of Changes in Equity
for year ended 30 June:

Equity at the start of the year
Total comprehensive income
Equity at the end of the year

Group
Council
2013-14
2012-13
2013-14
2013-14
Actual
Actual
Actual
Budget
$000's
$000's
$000's
$000's
1,367,194 1,329,903 1,298,780 1,313,897
57,342
37,291
53,350
118,904
1,424,536 1,367,194 1,352,130 1,432,801

2012-13
Actual
$000's
1,273,151
25,629
1,298,780

Statement of Cashflows
for year ended 30 June:

Cash, cash equivalents and bank overdrafts:
at the start of the year
Net cash flow from:
operating activities
investing activities
financing activities
net increase/(decrease) over year
at the end of the year

Group
2013-14
2012-13
Actual
Actual
$000's
$000's

2013-14
Actual
$000's

Council
2013-14
Budget
$000's

2012-13
Actual
$000's

1,997

4,364

1,252

6,016

3,736

28,972
(32,561)
8,490
4,901
6,898

26,452
(36,819)
8,000
(2,367)
1,997

22,823
(24,234)
5,500
4,089
5,341

20,040
(25,305)
866
(4,399)
1,617

20,300
(26,284)
3,500
(2,484)
1,252

Accounting policies and disclosures
The “Council” column in the Summary financial statements consists of the Marlborough District Council (MDC) and its
88.5% share in the Marlborough Regional Forestry joint venture. The “Group” column combines this with MDC’s
subsidiaries – MDC Holdings Ltd, Port Marlborough NZ Ltd, Marlborough Airport Ltd and the Marlborough Housing for
the Elderly Trust. The transactions between these entities have been eliminated on consolidation.
The financial statements on which this Summary has been based were prepared in accordance with New Zealand
Generally Accepted Accounting Practice for public benefit entities and relevant New Zealand equivalents to International
Financial Reporting Standards. These Summary accounts comply with FRS 43 (PBE), Summary Financial Statements.
The Council and Group and has reclassified its class of assets to comply with the new presentation requirements of the
Local Government (Financial Reporting Regulations 2014). The Group reclassified its land and buildings for improved
understanding of the asset classes. The financial statements are presented in New Zealand Dollars (NZD) and all values
are rounded to the nearest thousand dollars ($000) unless otherwise stated. There have been no changes in accounting
policies during the financial year.
The full Annual Report notes the existence of contingent liabilities for uncalled capital in MDC Holdings Ltd ($65 million);
and guarantees ($520,000 and contractual variation claims $734,000). There have been no significant post balance day
events between year end and the signing of the report that have had a material effect on the assets and liabilities of
Council.
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